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Endowment; buying and selling

Where does income come from?

• So far we have considered I income as given in p1x1 + p2x2 = I budget constraint.

• Let's assume that we have ω1, ω2 amounts from the consumed goods, where (ω1 ≥ 0, ω2 ≥ 0).

• In this space of goods (ω1, ω2) is the vector of endowment.

• Self-su�ciency (autarchy): x1 = ω1, x2 = ω2, U(ω1, ω2).

• If market exchange of goods is possible (taking p1, p2 prices as given), total income from selling the
goods is:

I = p1ω1 + p2ω2

• The new budget constraint (utility function is unchanged):

p1x1 + p2x2 = p1ω1 + p2ω2

• Demand: x∗i (p1, p2, ω1, ω2)

• Net demand: xN
i = x∗i − ωi

• Buying: xN
i > 0, selling: xN

i < 0
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Optimal decision of the resource owner

Work time and freetime

• Income: I

• Working hours: L

• Freetime (hours): R

• "Disposable" time (hours): R̄

• L + R = R̄

• Wage (price of a working hour and also the price of a freetime hour): hL = ∆I
∆R

• Total income: I = Ī + hLL, where Ī is the starting income (not from work).

• Budget constraint:
hLR + I = hLR̄ + Ī

• Utility function (with respect to free time and income): U(I,R)

• Both income and freetime are goods (as opposed to bads): ∂U
∂I > 0; ∂U

∂R > 0

• Utility function (with respect to work hours and income): U(I, L)

• Income is a goods while work is a bad: ∂U
∂I > 0; ∂U

∂L < 0

• Marginal rate of substitution:

MRSR ≡ −
∆I

∆R
|U ≡

MUR

MUI

• Optimum condition:
MUR

MUI
= hL
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Optimum

The E staring endowment consists of Ī income and R̄ freetime. The (absolute value of the) slope of the budget

constraint equals the hourly wage (rental fee) which one can gain by sacri�cing free time. The G∗ point is the

optimal decision of the resource-owner.

Income and price change
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1. Statement. Changing the hL rental fee has an income and opposite sign substitution e�ect. With
low income the substitution e�ect is larger: if someone works at all, with larger hL will make her work
more. With higher income income e�ect can counteract substitution e�ect: increasing wages can act as
an incentive to decrease work hours.

Supply of labor

The slope of the individual supply curve of labor is positive until the h′L wage level, then it "bends back".

Welfare and social security

E�ect of welfare

Without any welfare the individual optimum is at G point on the U0 utility function, where the employee would

earn 7000 dollars, and would work 365 − 115 = 250 days a year. If the welfare system guarantees a 6000 dollar

minimum wage, (supplementing her wage if it is under this level) the real budget constraint will be MLK curve,

with a break at L.
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Labor force participation rates in the US

Year man over 60 man over 65

1880 64
1900 67
1920 65
1940 55
1960 46
1980 32 19,0
1990 16,3
2000 17,5
2010* 19,5

* forecast
Source: Hirshleifer et al., 2009, 504.

Equilibrium on the factor markets

Labor market

Labor market equilibrium

Aggregate labor demand (DL) and aggregate labor supply (SL) curves. Equilibrium wage: hL∗ Emp-
loyment rate: L∗

Factors in�uencing the labor market

• Demand side e�ects
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� Technology. The level of technological development a�ects the marginal product functions of
di�erent resources and also the interaction between them.

� Demand for the �nal product. The consumer preferences a�ect the demand for the �nal
product, and this indirectly a�ects the marginal product functions of the di�erent resources
used for the given �nal product.

� Supply of complementary or substitute resources. The supply of complementary or substitute
resources (depending on the strength of interaction) a�ect the marginal product of a given
resource.

• Supply side e�ects

� Preferences.The preferences of the employees over work and leisure time, and over di�erent
jobs or occupations a�ects the shape of the resource-supply curves.

� Wealth. Preferences are a�ected by individual wealth. Richer people tend to keep most of
their resources. So the greater one's wealth is, ceteris paribus, the less she is likely to o�er for
sale on the market.

� Demography. The size of the population, and also its age and sex composition also a�ects
the labor-market supply; moreover it could also a�ect the supply of land and other resources.
(Remember the example of black death in the previous chapter!)

� Social forces and laws. There are several jobs that woman could not have done (and cannot
do still today). Child labor is still illegal in most countries. Laws can also constrain the use
of land or other resources for di�erent reasons (e.g. environmental protection).

Potential reason for increasing gender wage gap

Changes in wage di�erences in the USA, 1963�1989 (1963=100)

Year 90. percentile median 10. percentile

1963 100 100 100
1969 120 120 120
1975 120 117 110
1981 126 119 102
1987 139 122 98
1989 140 120 94

Source: Hirshleifer et al., 2009, 516.

Possible explanations:

• International competition. Barriers of international trade have decreased over the last couple of
decades. The expansion of trade and the growing international division of labor have increased the
real wages internationally. Some groups, however, have su�ered. Uneducated low wage American
labor have to compete with even lower waged Chinese, Indian, etc., uneducated labor force. On
the other hand, highly educated European, Japanese, etc., labor also puts up a competition for
the well educated highly paid Americans. It is not evident, therefore, that free trade, alone, would
have increased wage di�erences within the US.

• Technological change. The development of computers and other technology intensive jobs have
increased the demand for high skills (analytical skills, adaptability, etc.). Low skilled labor, who
can o�er no more than physical strength, cannot pro�t from this (only as a consumer). On the
other side the level of education of the US population have also increased. Thus the demand for as
well as the supply of highly educated workforce have increased. So the net e�ect of technological
change on wage di�erences is not evident.

• Immigration. Mostly low skilled people have immigrated to the US (mainly from Latin-America
and Asia). Their involvement in the US labor market have lowered wages in the bottom part of the
wage distribution. And, due to the supplementary nature of these resources, it also increased wages
near the top of the distribution. Immigration have evidently increased wage di�erences within the
US. (However it also decreased di�erences between countries.)
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• Weakening of trade unions. Resource side trade unions, acting as cartels, can manage to increase
wages. The membership of these have fallen in the last decades so their pressure on wages have
also decreased. Trade unions, however, are more likely to represent workers near the middle of
the wage distribution (or above). So the weakening of trade unions cannot be the reason in the
decrease of lower wage position.

We have to mention two more speculative reasons:

• "Winner takes all" type markets. According to this theory workers today compete for one big
price, instead of several small ones. Earlier smaller towns had theaters, opera halls, gymnastic
clubs, and other smaller businesses which have disappeared. Due to better communication and
transportation possibilities consumers are served by world wide chain stores, and entertained by
world class superstars. Possibilities of lesser skilled have therefore narrowed down. (Note that this
logic leads to the decease of wages of the middle and not of the bottom.)

• Paradox of increasing possibilities. Lower mobility societies, where the birth class constrained the
choices one could make, and choose only from the occupations available for the given class, the
level of born skills was approximately evenly distributed across classes. So even if a talented son
of a shoemaker could only become a shoemaker, he would become a very good one of that, so
consumers would pay a lot more for him. A more mobile society, however, allows the best to climb
up faster on the class hierarchy, and leave their birth class. So this leads to the observation, that
lower class people will also become less skilled, with lower possibilities on the labor market.

Owning more factors

• Leisure time: R

• Capital: Kj , (j = 1, . . . ,m)

• Endowments (of goods): ωi, (i = 1, . . . , n)

• Property: Ek, (k = 1, . . . , r)

• Etc.

• Utility function:

U(R, x1, . . . , xn,K1, . . . ,Km, E1, . . . , Er, . . .)→ max

• Budget constraint:

hlR+ p1x1 + . . .+ pnxn + h1K1 + . . .+ hmKm + τ1E1 + . . .+ τrEr + . . . =

hlR̄+ p1ω1 + . . .+ pnωn + h1K̄1 + . . .+ hmK̄m + τ1Ē1 + . . .+ τrĒr + . . .

Factor market monopolies

Trade union membership in the private and the public sector (million employees, ratio of trade union
members)

1983 2002

total
empl. trade union memb.

total
empl. trade union memb.

million million % million million %

Private sector 71,2 11,9 17 100,6 8,7 8
Public sector 15,6 5,7 37 19,4 7,3 38

Source: Hirshleifer et al., 2009,520.
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Functional income distribution

Conventional classi�cation: Labor, Capital, Land

• LAND VERSUS CAPITAL. Land was traditionally de�ned as "the power of the natural and
inexhaustible soil", while capital was "instrument used to produce". The "power of the soil"
(fertility, location ... etc.), however, is often the result of human activity. People have discovered
the American continent, or have drained the great swamps in England. We might think that land
and capital di�ers in their supply: while the quantity of the land is �xed (supply curve is vertical),
the production made capital has an upward sloping curve. The supply of land is not �xed, however.
On the one hand it can grow as a result of rising prices: gain land from the ocean. On the other
hand it could become infertile, or erode. Even if the quantity of land would be physically �xed,
the quantity available for the market would de�nitely react to changing prices, because the owners
can always decide to keep it for themselves.

• LABOR VERSUS CAPITAL. Labor and capital cannot be separated "functionally". In a modern
society people do not o�er their sole physical strength, but their skills and other characteristics as
well, which is based on their education and experiences. The capital is thus not only the tool, but
can also be the "human capital". So the skill of people to do work is just as a "produced capital"
as any other tool or machine.

Sources of income in Great Britain (top 10 percent of the population)

England and Wales United Kingdom
1867 1972�1973

Land 13 1
Investments 69 15
Labor 18 84
Total 100 100

Source: Hirshleifer et al., 2009, 523.

Capital, Yield, Interest

Value of the di�erent sources of wealth in the 15 southern states, 1860. prices, million dollars

Value of property and personal belongings 8644
Value of agricultural land 2550
Value of machines, equipment in use 104
Value of live-endowment 515
Value of freed slavery 3685
Total 15498

Source: Hirshleifer et al., 2009, 525.

Real capital 6= Capital value

1. De�nition. Real capital (or capital goods): physical sources of production services: land, buildings,
labor force, etc.

2. De�nition. Capital value: the value of real capital

Yield of assets:

• Cash-Flow: zA

• Capital value (price of assets): pA

• Expected change in capital value during the year: ∆pA

• Rate of return (ROR):

RORA =
zA + ∆pA

pA
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2. Statement. All yields of assets are equal in equlibrium

RORA = RORB = . . . = r

1. Consequence. Interest is not the yield of an asset (named capital). The relation between interest
rate and capital is the following: in equilibrium, interest rate equal the yield of capital value of all assets,
or factor of production. In other words, interest rate is the ratio of the net revenue (cash-�ow) and the
price of any given asset (corrected for the yearly devaluation or appreciation), in equilibrium.

Economic rent

Economic rent

The revenue of a given asset.
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